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A FLAVOUR OF INDIA DINING

India Dining, voted the Best Indian Restaurant in Surrey for three years running, has 
been at the forefront of Indian cuisine since 2003. Situated in the picturesque village of 
Warlingham, where it overlooks the green, India Dining continues to win the hearts of 
diners, the media and critics alike.

Our food philosophy remains driven by a desire and commitment to use only the freshest, 
locally-sourced seasonal produce. Our multi-award-winning team of chefs all come from 
five-star restaurants in India and hand-pick every ingredient to ensure that each dish on 
our menu is packed with flavour and free from artificial preservatives and additives. 

The India Dining wine list is extensive and is individually selected to accompany our 
seasonal menus. From simple vins de soif to the finest examples from the world’s greatest 
vineyards, we have the perfect wine for every taste and budget.

India Dining’s restaurant décor reflects the quality of its cuisine – elegant, contemporary 
and inviting. Our renowned cocktail bar - featured in numerous publications – is open to, 
and a favourite with, non-diners.

Experience India Dining – the perfect place to celebrate and dine in style – for yourself. 

INDIA DINING – PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE

Since first opening its doors on August 8th, 2003, India Dining has won the hearts of critics and 
diners alike. Unlike the hordes of other Indian restaurants in the region, India Dining set out to 
create mouthwatering, modern Indian cuisine with a fresh British twist. This unique blend of East 
meets West was an instant hit and earned the trust and support of the wider local community.

Today, India Dining continues to challenge the way that British consumers view and 
engage with Indian food. Authentic Indian cuisine is an art form; it is something to be 
enjoyed slowly, even cherished. India Dining offers an alternative to cheap, unhealthy 
Indian food that has become synonymous with the UK High Street. It is redefining Indian 
cuisine as a fine-dining experience. This food-first philosophy has earned the respect of 
the industry and the trust of the national and international media - and repeat bookings 
from those in-the-know.

India Dining looks forward to continued success in 2015, and to cementing its place in the 
annals of Indian cuisine.
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ABOUT THE FOUNDER AND RESTAURANTEUR, ASAD KHAN 

India Dining is the brainchild of the celebrated restauranteur Asad Khan, one of the 
original team who launched London’s renowned Cinnamon Club. With precious few 
quality Indian restaurants in Surrey, Khan drew upon his experience to open India Dining 
in the picture-postcard village of Warlingham, a hot spot for celebrities and now the 
destination of choice for curry lovers across the county.

Khan, 33, has driven the restaurant forward in what he calls his “relentless drive to achieve 
perfection”. Under his expert wing, India Dining has gone on to win dozens of awards and 
accolades, and is now widely regarded as the finest Indian restaurant outside of central London.

He said: “Central London has more Indian fine dining restaurants than Delhi. 
But try finding one north of Watford, or south of Wimbledon. They are few 
and far between.

“At India Dining, you get London cuisine at less than half the price. India 
Dining is one of an elite few.  Their Awards are a fantastic achievement for 
them and for Surrey.”

Khan’s tireless enthusiasm is matched only in the culinary skill of his 15-strong team. The 
restaurant’s chefs all trained at five-star hotels in India and have mastered the art of achieving 
subtle, individual flavours as authentic and delicious as you would find in any Indian home. 

The restaurant has between 110 and 150 covers at weekends and 30 to 40 covers 
during the week.

IN THE PRESS

India Dining has been featured in virtually every British and Indian national newspaper, 
and across all regional titles. It has attracted an estimated 350 articles, reviews and stories 
in the last few years alone.

The restaurant’s imaginative chefs have variously hit the world’s headlines for their incredible 
creations. India Dining has also become world famous as the home of the ‘Not For Bunnies’ 
Easter Egg – the hottest anywhere in the world. The egg – which contains the fiery Ghost 
chilli, the Scotch Bonnet, and the habanero - registers 1million units on the Scoville scale, 
making it 10 times hotter than a vindaloo. It is available on request and diners must sign a 
disclaimer before to prove they are over the age of 18 and of “sound mind and judgement”.



NOTABLE AWARDS/ACCOLADES
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“Two AA Rosettes” - The AA

Inspectors praised India Dining for its 
“wholly modern approach to cuisine and 
decor”, commended it for its commitment 
to organic produce, and described it as 
“classy thoroughbred” with an “intelligent” 
menu. The accolade sets India Dining apart 
from the competition, and cements its 
position as one of Surrey’s best restaurants.

“Best in Britain” - BIBA Awards

India Dining was named by Mood Food 
Magazine’s annual ‘Best in Britain 
Awards’ (BIBA) as one of the UK’s top 50 
ethnic restaurants in 2013 and 2014. The 
prestigious award recognises India Dining’s 
excellence in food and service. 

BIBA was founded in 1996 and is the longest 
running, continuous awards system in the 
industry. Its remit is the promotion of the 
highest standards in the ethnic restaurant 
sector, as decided by an experienced 
judging panel headed by top food critics 
Peter & Colleen Grove.

“Gold Status” - Les Routiers

India Dining enjoys Gold Status from 
Les Routiers, which recommends only quality 
establishments across the UK and Ireland 
that offer “fantastic service, great food and 
outstanding value for money”.

“UK’s Top 100 Restaurants” -
Cobra Good Curry Guide

Voted one of the UK’s top 100 restaurants by 
the ‘curry bible’, the Cobra Good Curry Guide.

Runner Up – Les Routiers Awards 2015

A runner-up in the prestigious Les Routiers 
Awards 2015. The annual awards by celebrated 
international restaurant guide Les Routiers are 
divided into nine categories and are based 
on a number of criteria including hospitality, 
customer service, quality of food, standard 
of accommodation, performance, feed-back 
from customers/subscribers and going above 
and beyond standard requirements. 
India Dining was announced a ‘Nominated 
Les Routiers Newcomer of the Year 2015’. 

“Best in Surrey” -  
Good Curry Guide Awards

India Dining has been crowned Best in 
Surrey by the Cobra Good Curry Guide for 
three years in a row. Judges say India Dining 
boasts “everything that a magnificent Indian 
restaurant should possess, & more”.

Curry Club founder and editor Pat Chapman 
said India Dining’s “haute cuisine food and 
service is at a constantly high standard.” 
He added that India Dining’s wine list is “above 
average” and its “Champagne & Cocktail Bar 
List can’t be bettered in any venue in Britain.”

“Silver” – Eat Out Eat Well Award

India Dining won a Silver Eat Out Well 
Award after inspectors from Surrey County 
Council and the Environmental Health 
Service recognised the restaurant’s efforts to 
make it easier for their customers to make 
healthy choices when eating out. It is based 
on a scoring system that takes into account 
the menu, the type of food on offer, how 
meals and prepared and cooked, and how 
the meals are promoted to customers.
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PRAISE FOR INDIA DINING

“ Every so often a restaurant redefines the way you look at food… 
 India Dining does just this by reinventing Indian cuisine moving it away  
 from traditional curries and rice towards a fine dining experience.”

 Matthew Knowles, Surrey Comet 

“ Located on The Green in Warlingham, India Dining is welcoming and   
 intriguing from the outside, modern and cool inside. We perused the   
 menu for a time, as it presented such a wealth of variety.”

“ Located on The Green in Warlingham, India Dining is welcoming and   
 intriguing from the outside, modern and cool inside. I take my hat off to  
 the front-of-house team and the chef for a job consistently well done. 
 A thoroughly enjoyable evening.”

 The Food and Drink Guide

“ If they relocated to London they would give many of the capital’s acclaimed Indian 
restaurants a run for their money. Indeed, owner Asad Khan worked at Cinnamon Club from 
its inception, and his team of chefs really know what they are doing. If you stray towards this 
patch of Surrey, or if you fancy a train ride south of London Bridge, this restaurant should 
definitely be on your list of places to visit.”

 All In London.co.uk

“ India Dining is well deserving of the awards it has won throughout its 12 year lifespan. 
 The food is excellent, presentation and ambience perfect and the staff friendly efficient yet 

unobtrusive. I highly recommend an evening or lunchtime trip to this excellent restaurant.”

 What’s Good To Do
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MENU
 Intro

• MASALA NUTS
 Homemade massala roasted wild nuts in chilli and honey   £3.95

• POPPADOMS
 Dry roasted spicy or plain. With signature chutneys.  £1.95

 Starters

• LEMON SOLE FILLET
 Pan fried cornish lemon sole, with kafir lime, cumin and coriander, with mango and avocado relish £7.95

• INDO CHINESE CHICKEN
 Indo – chinese style free range chicken with burnt chillies, mixed peppers £7.95

• SPRING LAMB VARUVAL
 Tender lamb pieces cooked with star anise and mace, hyderbadi spices £7.95

• VENISON GALOUTI KEBAB
 Meltingly tender, triple minced chart farm venison, richly spiced, red onion raitha £7.95

• CHUKANDAR TIKKI
 Sweet potato, artichoke, goats cheese, north indian spices, tamarind chutney £5.95

 Starters from the tandoor

• MONK FISH TIKKA
 Sustainably caught monk fish, dill, cream, yoghurt and malai spices, served with cucumber riatha £9.95

• PESHWARI LAMB CUTLETS 2PIECES
 Kentish lamb cutlets, brown onion and kashmiri chilli and ginger marinade, mint yoghurt chutney £7.95

• MURGH HARIYALI KEBAB
 Tandoori grilled free range chicken breast chunks, marinated in mint and coriander £6.95

• RAJASTHANI WILD DUCK
 Barbury duck breast, nutmeg, hedge garlic, served with spiced pear chutney £8.95

• PICKLING PURPLE BROCOLLI
 Tandoor smoked paneer cheese, purple sprouting broccoli in pickling spices £6.95
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 Accompaniments

• BREAD BASKET £4.95

• CUMIN RAITHA £2.50

    
 Mains

• KERALAN WILD PRAWNS
 Coconut and mustard marinade, coriander, lemon and tiger prawn rice £26.95

• BENGALI SEA BASS JHOL
 Pan seared sea bass with lemon rice, green mango, mustard and coriander sauce £16.95

• SEAFOOD MOILEE
 King prawns, mussels, octopus in a rich keralan coconut, mustard and dry chilli sauce, steamed rice £18.95

• SIRLOIN CHILLI
 32Day aged rose country sirloin grilled with paprika & olives, masalla mash, malabar sauce £18.95

• DUM KI NALLI
 Slow cooked welsh lamb shank, brown onion, hung yoghurt, roasted poppy seeds, north indian spices £14.95

• DELHI CHICKEN
 Tandoori grilled free range chicken tikka, delicately spiced, butter, cream, tomato, butter naan £13.50

• SPINACH KOFTA
 Tomato, garlic, romano peppers, butter sauce, saffron rice £9.95

• HYDERBADI LAMB BIRIYANI
 Spicy spring lamb, green chilli, fresh mint, tomato, red onion £13.95

• LUCKNOW CHICKEN BIRIYANI
 Authentic mild lucknowi style, free range chicken, fried onion, cardamon and coriander £12.95

 Side Dishes

• PUNJABI CHICK PEAS £4.50

• GARLIC ROASTED TARKA DALL £4.50

• AUBERGINE CRUSH £4.50

• LACHA PARTHA £3.95

• CHEESE & CHILLI NAAN £3.95

• PESHWARI NAAN £3.95

 
• KEEMA NAAN £4.95

• GARLIC NAAN £3.95

• STEAMED RICE £2.95

• SAFFRON RICE £3.50

• MUSHROOM RICE £3.95

• LEMON RICE £3.95
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CONTACT & COMPLIMENTARY MEDIA VISITS

India Dining cordially welcomes members of the British and international media to experience its fine Indian 
cuisine and mouthwatering cocktails. To arrange your all-expenses-paid visit to India Dining, contact Anthony 
Harvison at Palamedes PR by calling 0207 1383067, or by emailing anthony.harvison@palamedes.co.uk

India Dining
6 The Green
Warlingham
Surrey CR6 9NA

T  01883 625 905
E  info@indiadining.co.uk  
W www.indiadining.co.uk

Follow India Dining on Twitter: @IndiaDining
Connect with India Dining on Facebook: www.facebook.com/indiadining


